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It is enough that you admit it
said the Girl in clear level tones

You admit the deception and the
unfaithfulness and think it is a

joke
See here Marie responded the

I Man with some impatience there
has been no sin and no unfaithful ¬

ness just a harmless little mid¬1summer flirtation while you were
away on that stupid shipping trip
thats all

A flirtation which you arranged

i nursed and fostered she replied
coldly and which you now seem as

ii ready to throw onto the girl as you
were to throw her over when I re¬

turned so unexpectedly
The Man glanc=ed uneasily at the

Girland leaning over cut a sliye-

from the dock on which they sat and
whittled it slowly into the water
while his eyes narrowed to mere
tits scanned the vast expatise c I th

surface of the glimmering lake
You make too much of it

Marie said the Man Since when
was it a capital offense for a man
to kiss n pretty girl in the moonlight

pVeven if he was engaged I tell
you Marier it was a trick of the

t moonlight She stood there a per-
fect

¬

classic with the moonshine bath ¬

ing her in its shimmering sheen and
turning her yellow hair into bur-

nished
¬

gold and throwing about her
that indescribable atmosphere of

I I and allurement which only the
ii10ye can throwandundwell

threw a look of invitation at me
and I just leaned over and kissed

herthat was all
t AIIellOrdI the Girl with scorn

l t

in her voice Alland with our

j
r

wedding less than a month away
i Let me put the case IyourI prom ¬

r ised bride am away for two weeks
l for our wedding You are

A pretty girl appears on
jjprepuring You devote yourself to

her on tthe lake take her

F tnnttns ardently as you know howntH
then say tthat no harm WHS lone
meaning if i understand you cor¬

rectly that no actual physical act
of immorality was committed That
as you say was all Yes sir it ia

lt all
Good heavens Marie dont get

into heroics Ill admit it all ac¬

knowledge that Im a scoundrel and
take any punishment you may deem

t wise to mete out to niebut please
dont go into melodrama Come on
now forgive and forget and I wilt
offer unto the avenging deities thatt

Broadway
handsomest bracelet you can find on I

Bracelet she exclaimed with n
r

note of resentment in her voice iitIiwould have been well for the map
to heed Bracelet And do you

>

11deem me so cheap a thing ns to sell
myself for a jewel or for money F-

It is not that Peyton It is not even
thnt you danced and rowed and rode
with the girl It is not even that
you kissed herthat your lips
touched hers It is the insight into
your character that 1 have had
and oh God I thank thee that I got

it before I wns irrevocably tied tc
him 1 have found that you are not

iliiiiSSl true hut untrue not honest but
dishonest not sincere but trifling
Did you tell that girl that you wereill engaged to he married Did youiiil give her a fair chance with you
How do you know how much sheilk may have become interested in you

hour many air castles shlIIay have
tf built upon your soft words and your

SI I

kisses
Kiss in till singular please in

order to be strictly correct inter ¬

rupted the Man gravely And I-

a

I

a plight say thnt II think any sympathy
i devoted to the girl is worse than

wasted I will answer that her heart
is whole and sound this minute and
that before she leaves the Springs
she will have sent more than one

r mnn back to his work heartsick and
bitter even ns do all the daughters
of Eve even including my own

L 11charming fiancee who if rumors
be true has never gone home after
a summer outingt without a goodly
number of masculine scalps uat her
belt

i y It is nil light and inconsequen ¬

f tial to y9U TI see said she sadly
owl TUliV V you cannot see it as

4 1ttsfe iu s wnt snakes it so
A eeriou l 1If sihc real point It

<fe r tlISI I t t lC

shattered trust It the luck of sin
I iiit gle heartedness it is the trifling
j r Spll1t1t isohm God it is that

t you have robbed me of my confidence
If kr in mankind of my hope of my

X fK Idealsthat is why the offense la
Jt i

rfliJ

1
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so serious On the very eve of our
wedding you indulge in n violent
flirtation with another girlso
openly as to cause public comment
If you do this before the marriage
what might you not do afterwards

Oh nonsense Marie he broke
in You know perfectly well that
I am going to settle down and be a
modelman n prominent citizen and
n pillar of the church when we are
married Cant you let a fellow
have his last flin-

gYescertainlyof course and
you lure had your lust fling as you
call it-

Then pulling a great diamond
from her finger she handed it to
him saying

Do you recognize it
I ought to he replied quietly

I have a receipt for the priceof it

somewhereIt
beautiful ring she saiditsrbeauty and its commercial value are

not to be mentioned in comparison
with the value it had in my heartnothingeto me either commercially or senti-

mentally
¬

and I return it to you

PeytonOh
now Marie said he this

is going altogether too far Do you
propose to wreck both our lives over
this silly nonsense

I propose no longer to wear your
ring she replied deadly white

nor do II propose to starry you
Will you take the ring had

I will not he replied in a low
voice f bought it for you and
that is the only use I have for it

Take itshe exclaimed passion-
ately

¬

or 1 will fling it into the

lakeAs
you please he said his eyes

looking full into hers
Without a word she flung the

Take It She Exclaimed Passionately

priceless jewel as far as her strength
and skill would permit It gleamed
in the moonlight for a moment and
fell with a splash into the water

When she turned upon him with
blazing eyes he was rolling a cigar ¬

ette Without a word she arose and
gathering her skirts so they would
not touch him she nude her way
from the dock and disappeared into
the shadowy pathway to the hotel

The Man lit the cigarette and
drew the blue smoke into his chest
again and again He glanced back¬

ward toward the path into which she
disappeared und then far out into
time blue water where the diamond
had been flung Many expressions
crossed his face They were not all
good to see There was love re ¬

morse baffled desire impatience
tenderness anger pride humility
all of these and many more

Finally be arose and cast the stub
of his cigarette into the water He
stretched himself and started for the

hotelPerhaps it is for the best he
muttered as he entered the shadows
of the leafy path Heaven only
knows what might have happened
after marriage with a woman like
thatautl yetand yetI wish the
infernal little blonde never had come

while she was atvay-

Gasauvay111 the rage is for bru ¬

nettes jtill fashion papers say
Ieekham Nonsense My wife

displays a lot of rage frequently
and shes a decided1 blonde The
Catholic Standard and TimesI

PUTTING NOBODY WISE

Im sure said the interviewer
the public would he interested to

know the secret of your success
WellI young innn replied the

rnptain of inrlush rthe secjrettrof
my siicoes ling lilies my ability tto
keep it a secret T
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FEAST AFTER THEIR FAST

Worshipers of Islam In the Observ
ance of Ramazan

The worshipers of Islam are at
present in the fun swing of alter-
nate

¬

fasting and feasting During
the day from sunrise to sunset they
do not partake of any food and
drink and strictly abstain from
smoking As soon however as the
thunder of cannons announces at
different parts of the metropolis that
the sun has set and thnt the twelfth
hour of the day according to Mos-

lem

¬

time division has struck the
feasting begins Then the faithful
Osmanli tries to make up for the re¬

strictions and restraints of the day
As IJamazan is now falling when the
days are comparatively short his
fasting is less trying than when the
movable month happens to occur in
summer All time quarters peopled
by Turks which are at night at
other times of the year perfectly des ¬

olate and quiet take during the
nights of IJamaxan a different as ¬

pect Especially is this the case in
Stambul the heart of the Mussul¬

man population All the streets tie
then crowded with people Groups
of veiled women are seen at every
turn Music resounds in differ¬

ent corners and near the famous
Shah ade Mosque theaters of
every description from the national
KaraGheuc to a French cafe chan
hint display in every possible degree
their skill amIability to attract and
amuse the passers by All the
mosques and houses are brightly il ¬

lumined and in the latter the mem ¬

hers of the family the servants
slaves and eunuchs included enjoy
the pleasure of the chief night meal

The Lancet

GOT BACK AT PLUMBER

Pastor Replevined Money for Benefit
of the Church

Per Dr J 0 Peck once pastor
of Trinity Methodist church was
not only fond ofa good horse but
of a good joke and he could preach
a good sermon One year funds
were low in the church treasury and
it devolved to some extent upon the
pastor to see that money was raised

A sleeting for the discussion of
ways and means was called the doc ¬

tor being present TIme directors
suggested that some of the wealth ¬

iest members of the congregation be
called on and asked for private sub¬

scriptions To this Dr Peck
agreed

A few days later he was met on
the street by one of the directors

Well doctor said he how are
you getting on money raising

Fine said Dr Peckas his eyes
twinkled 1I went around to sev ¬

eral bankers merchants and manu ¬

fact urers but it was of no use Then
I thought of the church plumber
who robbed me last monthso I
went around to him and held him
up for the full amount

CURIOUS

Isnt father queer
Why whats the matter now
When a bar does anything for his

pa he doesnt get anything but If an
other mans boy does It he gets a
penny

uYE MAUNA DRAM

Patient who has been overdoing

itWell tell me doctor I loo

stony whuskies may I tak durii
the day

Doctor Weel you maun be regu ¬

lar Tak ammo afore yer breakfast
anitber after anither at 11 an
ither at 12 anither afore yer lunch
and age after age at foir line at
five one at six one afore yer in-

ner
¬

one wit an anithcr after mimic

at nine ane at ten an sync and
when were in yer bed But mind
ye manna keep on dram dram
mon a dayThe Sketch

NOT SINKABLE

The Bearded Lady Mercy Are
you going to marry the fat mnn

The Fair Circassian Yes 1 felt
so sorry for him He said hed
drown himself if 1 didnt accept

himThe
Bearded Lady Drown him-

self
¬

I Why say youd have to tic
the anchors to his feet to drag him
under water l

I
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Misfortunes Take Wing In PresencS
ofa Sunny Spirit

Whatever woman mummy be in her
hours of case perhaps uncertain
coy and hard to please whenever
the world goes wrong and trouble
hangs blade above the home it is
she nine tunes out of ten who looks
into the face of the future most se¬

renely says the Boston Globe
Mark Twain in his autobiog

raphy pays this tribute to his wife
who died several years ago in Flor¬

ence She was always cheerful
mind she was always able to commu ¬

nicate her cheerfulness to others
During the nine years that we spent
in poverty and debt she was always
able to reason me out of my de-

spairs
¬

and find a bright side to the
clouts and make me see it In all
that time I never knew her to utter
a word of regret concerning our al ¬

ttered circumsances nor did I ever
know her childreni to do the like
For she had taught them and they
drew their fortitude from her

Too many men get discouraged
too easily They should learn a les ¬

son from the women When busi ¬

ness goes to the had grin and the
quicker will fortune be retrieved
There is no better medicine for shat-

tered
¬

health than a sunny spirit
The discouraged man is beaten be-
fore the battle begins the cheerful
man always has a fighting chance

LIGHT OF THE STARS

Various attempts have been made
to estimate the light of the stars
In the northern hemisphere Argel
under has registered 324000 stars
down to the f9 h magnitude andjdataof the Stars gives the sumo the
light of these northern stars as
equivalent to 1110 of full moon-

light
¬

sad the total light of nil stars
simultaneously enumerated in both
hemispheres to the number of
about 000000 is roughly placed at
1180 of the lunar brightness The
scattered light of still fainter ceks ¬

tial bodies is dillicull to evoluate
By u photographic method Sir Wil ¬

limn Abney in JSDG rated the total
starlight of both hemispheres at
1100 of full moonlight and Prof
Xewcomb in 1901 from visual ob¬

servationst of diffused sky radiance
fixed the light power of all stars at
just 728 times that of Capella or
1SJ of the light of the fullmoon

It iis not certain however that
the sky would be totally dark if all
stars were blotted out Certain proc-
ess makeI the upper atmosphere
strongly luminous at times mind we
never can he sure that this light is
absent

ADMISSION TWO CENTS

The Victim angrily You seem to
regard this as a free show

The KldNlIt free mister I paid
two cents for time banana Cincin ¬

nat Tribune

t IRVlMQ AS AN EDUCATOR
J

Tribute Paid to Great Actor By His
Lifelong Associate

The late Sir Henry Irving was
much more than a great ncor he
was a great educator said MrI

Brain Stoker in a touching eulogy
of the famous actormanager with
whom he was closoly associated for
30 years I

AVhen be began his owls mnuagc
mcnt he rescolvcd thin a theater
could ho a place of education and
he made it so

rrltecommittcc appoutcd for the
revision of the Bible when they had
finished their labors went in a body
to the Lyceum and placed it on rec-

ord
¬

that this theater is a place for

goodWherever
he went he became a

recognized educational force He
teas asked to lecture at Harrow
school at Oxford by Dr Jowctt at
Cambridge and most of the other
great universities immall parts of
the world f

If all the people who went to
see Irving added the lecturer

were placed in a long line allow ¬

ing each a yard of space and the
sun shone at the head of the pro ¬

cession when it set nearly 12 hours
later a thousand miles of people
would still he waiting to see IIrving

They would stretch 12000 similes

allowing jbo low average of 2000
for each performance

And of uUthe millions of peo ¬

ple who saw him concluded Mr
Stoker there was not one who
did not lake away some noble
thought

SHORT ROAD TO PERFECTION

It is the saying of holy men that
ifwe wish to he perfect we have
nothing more to do than perform
the ordinary duties of the day well
A short road to perfectionshort-
not because easy hilt because perti ¬

nent and intelligible As soon as a
person really desires and sets about
seeking it himself he is dissatisfiedI

with anything but what is tangible
Mid clear and constitutes sonic sort
> f direction towards time practice ofitIWe must bear in mind what is I

meant Iby perfection It does not I

mean any extraordinary service any-
thing

¬

out of the tray or especially I

heroic1 not nIl have the opportu ¬

nity of heroic comets or sufferings
butit means what the word perfec ¬

tion ordinarily means By perfect
we mean that which hums no lumpy in
it that which is complete that
which is consistent that whichis
soundtve mean time opposite of im ¬

perfect He then is perfect who
does ttime work of the day perfectly
and we used not go beyond this to
seek for perfection Cardinal Xew

IlllmlA

college girl was copying an in ¬

scription one day in the British
museum when two young women
entered Looking nt the rosette
stone one of then said What is
fflus Ifosetta rosetta stone
Then leaning down to itshl cau
iously sniffed at it severalI times

and lifting her head said to her
companion Why it does have a
peculiar fragrance like a rose
When the college girl got home she
l old the story to her brother who
laughed and laughed and when he
recovered his breath sufficiently ex ¬

claimed Why didnM she know that
Itosettit i WitS a poetI4ippincatts

I
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TO ENJOY A GOOD DINNER
o

ti

How tt Avoid Distress ai Mi
fgestion After Catiiji

Let us show you hoW to D1 n

boon dinner lion to regain Ytrt J

petite of your childhood and 1

relish your food 1

There is no need ofself j

denying diet list no call for nnstyJf

and disagreeable medicine no list
of hard exercises simply a Mioria
stomach tablet before each meal

and one before going to bed and it j

willso strengthen the stomach that ll-

it good dinner will give you pleas¬

ure and comfort without the least
fear of distress

The best proof of the yiilUe f-

our advice is the fact that WS
Lloyd gives a positive guarantee
applying to two 50c uo esofMh

ona thatyon money will be n
funded unless the remedy cut

A guarantee like this must gifA
you confidence in Miona stomncw

tabletsMiona
is not a mere digestive

with only temporary relief but a
specific for all disorders of the
stomach strengthening the digest ¬

ive organs and making a perma
nent cure 2128

OLD ENGLISH FAIR

The Nottingham England goose
fair WitS held recently This insti ¬

tution which is so old that his
torians confess themselves unable tor
fix the Into of its origin was forki
merly devoted mainlyi to businessj
and covered a periodof nine dwysiV

The volume of businc dwindled ini
modern times until in 18TG it lsfI t

decided IMintt five days was quite I

enough nail in 1880 the period was f

further reduced to three days Time I

fun of time fair however grew with j

the decline of business und now itfii-

is almost the whole thing Farm I

animals are still sold on the but8i

skirts of the city but the extensive =l

marketplace is given over wholly to f

shows tumid amusements

IBRIGHT
REMARK

IGool1altYeg Galleys wife is
beginning to show the effect of her
money over hint Theres a world
of pathos in those pray eyes ofj
hers v I

Dumley Gray Ah premature j

ly 1I suppose tI

i-

H Downs Ointment cured1 me offcLfIlone time The tHe WHS IreI m-
nnentHon SVV Matthews
Commissioner Labor Statistics
Augusta Me 255t f
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EXPENSIVE ECONOMY 1

i

I have seen a lady spoil a pair of j

fine gloves trying to rescue a nickel i

from a mud puddle Several pee¬

pIe haw been run over by street cars I

or tennis in New York while try-
ing

¬
I

to rescue a dropped package UI

lint an umbrella or canellcar1ryinI

streets dropped a tenfranc piece
which rolled from tits sidewalk Ho
et his hag down to look Tor the lost
cie and while hIt11S trying toj
JlII Iji tnli tin rUHcY sOIll1j

1si n

t

t < IHJTI in 1Iran away withill

Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

Healthand Stren

1Yol

Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation and does not
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula

Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elementsthepropertiesof
Because

grease fandfine aliversandBecause Vinol isunderaUBecause Vinol tones theorgnnnerveovercomes
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease
Thats Why Vinol is altogether different and betteranyotherThroatLung
Thats Why Vinol Restores HealthandtoDelicatePersons Nursing Mothers and Convalescents

Sickly

I WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION

i Mid b Wi 8 IMlY Druggist h1
1
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